Objective

To develop a shared action agenda for increasing the reach and impact of social science scholarship through open, equitable practices
Five Action Items

1) Third-party study of society finances
2) Linguistics OA pilot on P&T
3) Testing peer review on preprints
4) Study of ECRs
5) Press to library reporting relationship
3) Testing peer review on preprints

4) Study of ECRs

5) Press to library reporting relationship
Peer review & preprints

Hypothes.is annotation uptake is slow
Activity is in PsyArxiv
PsyArxiv and SocArXiv considering strategies for making it normative
COS is studying it

https://osf.io/5fk6C/
… how scholarly societies as they exist today are meeting ECR needs as well as other emerging or imagined institutional formations.

Anthropologist Marcel LaFlamme will create a typology of models of scholarly affiliation characterized by the affective quality of the attachment as well as the institutional forms that each might take.
Opportunities and value of this organizational arrangement to meet today’s challenges:

• Open access

• A world not dependent on sales
Status: Exploring

1) Third-party study of society finances
2) Linguistics OA pilot on P&T
Funding environment for social science research:

- Revenue → Values
- Product-oriented → Practice-oriented
- Institutions are funders
Linguistics P&T

Roundtable on Aligning Incentives for Open Science

Project Scope:
In order to increase the contribution of Open Science to producing better science, the Roundtable on Aligning Incentives for Open Science will convene critical stakeholders from universities, funding agencies, societies, foundations, and industry to discuss the effectiveness of current incentives for adopting Open Science practices, current barriers and disincentives of all types, and ways to move forward to align incentives that support common missions and values and mitigate disincentives. The Roundtable will convene two times per year and create a venue for exchange of ideas and a mechanism for joint strategic planning among key stakeholders. All activities of the Roundtable will be conducted in accordance with institutional guidelines described in "Roundtables: Policy and Procedures."

Status: Current
PIN: PGA-Bd Res&Inf-18-01
RSO: Arrison, Tom

Experiment with P&T implementation guidelines for open practices
Thank you!